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SHOULD TIMMY GRADUATE?
DEAR MARY: You're good to write me intellectually- honest to make such a gcnin such detail about the things happening eralization about all secondary schools.
in your school. I welcome your letters and What about that high school vwe attended
in Milwaukee? Some of the best preparadigest them eagerly, even though this sharing of educational experiences keeps me tion for living the rest of my life and in
thinking way into the night and mav be developing interest in learning to underresponsible for my vehemently bursting stand the importance of people seems to
forth at 6:30o AMl (when mny sleeping stem from my high school experiences.
partner is not one whit interested in edu- T here were high schools, then, and there
cational problems) with such statements are those todavy which seem to do a better
job of meeting individual differences than
as "I don't believe in tenure, do vou?"
I've been thinking about Timnmv and the elementarv schools in the same educahope vou'll write me what his teachers tional system.
I once sat in on a meeting where the
finally decide to do about hint. You sav
thev are thinking of not letting him grad- school guidance counselor swas pleading
with nvo eighth grade teachers to allow
uate from elementary school because thev
think "it will not be fair to him" to let a girl to graduate. Their only reason for
wanting to hold her back seemed to be
him go to high school not having acquired
the academic background thesy think will that thev thought she couldn't possibly do
he expected of him in the next unit of the successful high school work, and they
educational ladder. Are thev afraid for couldn't dissuade her from wanting to go
Tinmmy? Are they sure he is doomed for to high school.
"But has she not done satisfactory work
failure in the high school and cannot bear
to let him try to meet the failure? Or are in v our school?" I asked.
;'XVell, not really satisfactory." thev said.
thev just a little worried that they, Tim"'Ve've passed her along year after year
nr' s teachers, may be judged as having
because she seemed to he trying so hard,
done an inadequate job of teaching?
and there were mnalUv reasons x-h-y we
You sav vou feel the secondary school
hasn't gone as far as the elementary school didn't want to discourage her by letting
in wvorking out a program geared to the her sense what a failure she wvas. But she's
real life needs of its citizens? I can almost not equipped to do high school work and
see your clenched fist and hear you pound- we can't convince either her or her mother
that she shouldn't try to do further school
ing on the table when you savy. "\Vhv.
oh, vwhy doesn't somebodv do something -work. 'We'd be willing to let her graduate if we could be sure she wouldn't trabtout the secondary school?"
Perhaps you're right, Mary, in seeing the to go to high school!"
It didn't seem possible that Nancy's elesecondary school as the "bottle-neck" that
mentarv school had reallyv met her special
keeps us from developing a total educational program that "accepts the individual needs, even though she had been "passed
w-here he is," that provides a flexible pro- along year after vear," but at least she had
gram that meets individual differences and staved with boys and girls her own age.
Her teachers finally agreed that she could
encourages growth for all rather than uniform progress. But I wonder whether it is graduate with her class.
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"But what will happen to her in high
school we simply don't know, but we'll
try not to worry," they said.
I made the comment that I would try
to keep in touch with Nancy while she
was in high school.
"Through her first 3year in high school,"
the elementary school teachers said, "because surely they won't keep her longer
than the first year!"
But Nancv did stay past her first year,
and her second and third vears. In fact,
she graduated and spent two years in a
junior college. Today she's what people
call a "self-respecting citizen."
I've often wondered whether Nancy's
teachers learned from her experiences. I've
wondered whether thev learned to trust
the secondary school to carry on where the
elementary left off? There were other
boys and girls with needs like Nancy's and
needs different from Nancy's who went to
that same high school, and I saw it proved
over and over again that students could be
accepted "where they were" and experiences could be provided that kept them
interested and motivated to learn the
things that helped them develop into
functionally useful citizens. What more
could we ask of any school?
I hope 3your colleagues will not make a
hasty decision in Timmv's case. As important as Timmy's life is, other important
outcomes are dependent on the decision.
The fiery discussion may be a first step
toward coordination between Timmy's
elementary and secondary schools. I hope
you will find ways of getting at the philosophy of the school Timmy will next
attend, and of working with that school.
Dare I even hope that perhaps some day
soon your teachers will be requesting a cooperative workshop program composed of
both high school and elementary school
teachers to study the conlmmon problems
in relation to the goal we today set for all
children. You know as well as I that only
by working together, instead of fighting
each other, can the schools the Timmys
and Nancys of the world attend give them
and the world what is due them.
Dorothy
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Springboard for
group discussion

EDUCATION FOR
SOCIAL COMPETENCE
A report of the Stanford Social Education Investigation by I. James
Quillen and Lavone Hanna
E:dlication for SociIal C(ompetnc'c providel "an oricntation to the wshole

area of social education," deals with
"all the major aspects Qf curriculum
and instruction in second;lrv-school
social studies." Scope (if the report
may be judged from the chapter
titles:
The History and R61le of SocialStudies Instruction; The Nature and
Needs of the Individual ; Social
Competence and Human Behavior;
Content of Instruction for Social
Competence; Organization of Learning Experiences; The Problem Approach: A Study of Its Comparatist
Value;
Techniques of Teaching: Preplanning; Techniques of Teaching: Unit
Development; The Materials of Instruction: Reading Materials; Visual and Auditory Aids: Using Community Resources in Social-Studies
Instruction; The Use (of Persuasion
Materials;
The Meaning and Significance of
Evaluation; Evaluation Techniques:
Interpretation and Use of Evaluation Data; The Teacher of the Social
Studies; Areas of Crucial Importance.
The hook concludes sith an extensive hibliography and three useful
appendixes: A Resource Unit: \
Teaching Unit for Student Use;
Sample Report Cards.
Of special interest to high-school
teachers of the social studies and to

high-sch(,dl adniinistratirs, Idthation for .S)cial (Compcelc can al<,

serve as an exccllent springboard for
faculty or faculty-parent discussion
of the vitally important theme that
gives the report its name.
.ist price, $3.00
580 pages
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